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The collection of drawings at the Getty Museum was started in 1981 with the purchase of Rembrandt’s Nude Woman
with a Snake and has steadily expanded since then, so that now, at the turn of the new millennium, it stands at more than
six hundred drawings and is, sheet for sheet, one of the best anywhere. The Getty goal is to create from the finest
examples a collection of the different Western European schools of drawing before 1900, with special emphasis on the
work of the most important and accomplished draftsmen. The collection now contains superb examples of the work of
Leonardo da Vinci, Raphael, Michelangelo, Dürer, Rembrandt, Claude Lorraine, Watteau, Gainsborough, David, Millet,
Manet, Van Gogh, and Degas. This is the fourth in the series of catalogues describing the drawings in the Getty Museum.
Most of the drawings discussed in the present volume were chosen for the collection in the period of 1994 to 1998 and
include examples from the Italian, German, Dutch and Flemish, French, Spanish, and British schools. Also included are
several gifts from private collectors, which mark the start of a tradition that, it is hoped, will continue in the future. The
catalogue entries for these new acquisitions are organized first by national school and then by artist. The book also
includes a bibliography and indexes of artists, former owners, related drawings, prints, and works in other media.
"I filtrati dolci" di Giuseppe De-Astis. Pubblicato da Good Press. Good Press pubblica un grande numero di titoli, di ogni
tipo e genere letterario. Dai classici della letteratura, alla saggistica, fino a libri più di nicchia o capolavori dimenticati (o
ancora da scoprire) della letteratura mondiale. Vi proponiamo libri per tutti e per tutti i gusti. Ogni edizione di Good Press
è adattata e formattata per migliorarne la fruibilità, facilitando la leggibilità su ogni tipo di dispositivo. Il nostro obiettivo è
produrre eBook che siano facili da usare e accessibili a tutti in un formato digitale di alta qualità.
This is the first unexpurgated English edition of Curzio Malaparte’s legendary work The Skin. The book begins in 1943,
with Allied forces cementing their grip on the devastated city of Naples. The sometime Fascist and ever-resourceful
Curzio Malaparte is working with the Americans as a liaison officer. He looks after Colonel Jack Hamilton, “a Christian
gentleman . . . an American in the noblest sense of the word,” who speaks French and cites the classics and holds his
nose as the two men tour the squalid streets of a city in ruins where liberation is only another word for desperation.
Veterans of the disbanded Italian army beg for work. A rare specimen from the city’s famous aquarium is served up at a
ceremonial dinner for high Allied officers. Prostitution is rampant. The smell of death is everywhere. Subtle, cynical,
evasive, manipulative, unnerving, always astonishing, Malaparte is a supreme artist of the unreliable, both the product
and the prophet of a world gone rotten to the core.
A companion to a new public television series dedicated to modern Italian-American cooking traces the author's travels
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throughout the country and her insights into how respective Italian regions have inspired the evolutions of cross-ethnic
cuisines. 150,000 first printing. TV tie-in.
"Ad Amsterdam i canali del Secolo d'Oro fanno da sfondo a meravigliosi musei, a eleganti negozi di moda e design, a un
panorama gastronomico creativo e a una vivace scena notturna." In questa guida: esperienze straordinarie; personalizza il tuo
viaggio; scelte d'autore; musei e gallerie d'arte; locali e vita notturna; arte e design olandesi; Amsterdam in bicicletta.
Cosa cucinava nostra nonna, nelle giornate di festa o magari nel quotidiano, quando si badava più al costo degli ingredienti e a
quanto potessero essere salutari e non alle mode o alla pubblicità? Cosa ha ereditato nostra mamma? Cosa è rimasto a noi della
grande tradizione culinaria partenopea fatta di tantissimi piatti, legati ai prodotti delle nostre terre e dei nostri mari? Certo oggi la
vita frenetica, la mancanza di tempo, ma anche la poca conoscenza di quanto poco ci vorrebbe per sostituire gli immangiabili cibi
preconfezionati, ci ha portato ad abbandonare completamente i veri piatti della nostra tradizione. Il web, la televisione, ci
tempestano di piatti sempre più belli e sofisticati, eseguiti da chef pluristellati, che usano ingredienti sempre più ricercati e costosi.
Con questo libro vorrei dare uno strumento semplice, che ci faccia ritornare a riscoprire gli antichi sapori della nostra cucina e
induca i giovani a rivalutare gli antichi e semplici prodotti della nostra terra. Dunque 100 ricette ben descritte nei vari passaggi,
ingredienti semplici, qualche ricordo d’infanzia, qualche cenno storico, tante curiosità, un po’ d’informazione e tanta passione.
A collection of magical Italian folk and fairy tales—most in English for the first time The Pomegranates and Other Modern Italian
Fairy Tales presents twenty magical stories published between 1875 and 1914, following Italy’s political unification. In those
decades of political and social change, folklorists collected fairy tales from many regions of the country while influential writers
invented original narratives in standard Italian, drawing on traditional tales in local dialects, and translated others from France. This
collection features a range of these entertaining jewels from such authors as Carlo Collodi, most celebrated for the novel
Pinocchio, and Domenico Comparetti, regarded as the Italian Grimm, to Grazia Deledda, the only Italian woman to have received
the Nobel Prize in Literature. With one exception, all of these tales are appearing in English for the first time. The stories in this
volume are linked by themes of metamorphosis: a man turns into a lion, a dove, and an ant; a handsome youth emerges from a
pig’s body; and three lovely women rise out of the rinds of pomegranates. There are also more introspective transformations: a
self-absorbed princess learns about manners, a melancholy prince finds joy again, and a complacent young woman discovers
gratitude. Cristina Mazzoni provides a comprehensive introduction that situates the tales in their cultural and historical context. The
collection also includes period illustrations and biographical notes about the authors. Filled with adventures, supernatural and
fantastic events, and brave and flawed protagonists, The Pomegranates and Other Modern Italian Fairy Tales will delight, surprise,
and astonish.
Lawrence Venuti, winner of a Guggenheim fellowship and the Global Humanities Translation Prize, among many other awards,
has translated into English these Italian Gothic tales of obsessive love, mysterious phobias, and the hellish curse of everlasting
life. In this collection of nine eerie stories, Iginio Ugo Tarchetti switches effortlessly between the macabre and the breezily comical.
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Set in nineteenth-century Italy, his characters court spirits and blend in with the undead: passionate romances filled with jealousy
and devotion are fueled by magic elixirs. Time becomes fluid as characters travel between centuries, chasing affairs that never
quite prosper. First published by Mercury House in 1992.

Presents one hundred Italian dessert recipes, including such sweet treats as ladyfingers, tiramisáu, truffles, biscotti,
cream puffs, cannoli, profiteroles, croissants, and gelato.
First published in 1891, Pellegrino Artusi's La scienza in cucina e l'arte di mangier bene has come to be recognized as
the most significant Italian cookbook of modern times. It was reprinted thirteen times and had sold more than 52,000
copies in the years before Artusi's death in 1910, with the number of recipes growing from 475 to 790. And while this
figure has not changed, the book has consistently remained in print. Although Artusi was himself of the upper classes
and it was doubtful he had ever touched a kitchen utensil or lit a fire under a pot, he wrote the book not for professional
chefs, as was the nineteenth-century custom, but for middle-class family cooks: housewives and their domestic helpers.
His tone is that of a friendly advisor – humorous and nonchalant. He indulges in witty anecdotes about many of the
recipes, describing his experiences and the historical relevance of particular dishes. Artusi's masterpiece is not merely a
popular cookbook; it is a landmark work in Italian culture. This English edition (first published by Marsilio Publishers in
1997) features a delightful introduction by Luigi Ballerini that traces the fascinating history of the book and explains its
importance in the context of Italian history and politics. The illustrations are by the noted Italian artist Giuliano Della Casa.
'A very special book' DIANA HENRY. 'Perfect' NINA STIBBE. The Little Library Year takes you through a full twelve
months in award-winning food writer Kate Young's kitchen. Here are frugal January meals enjoyed alone with a classic
comfort read, as well as summer feasts to be eaten outdoors with the perfect beach read to hand. Beautifully
photographed throughout, The Little Library Year is full of delicious seasonal recipes, menus and reading
recommendations. 'A wonderful, brilliant book' RUBY TANDOH. 'The best present a food-obsessed bookworm could ask
for' OLIA HERCULES. 'Tender, gorgeous, clever and generous' ELLA RISBRIDGER. 'Bibliophile foodies have a treat in
store for them. Many treats, in fact' JASPER FFORDE.
I dolci napoletani in 300 ricetteLa pasticceria napoletana in 300 ricette da non perdere. Dalla tradizione dei dolci di
famiglia all'arte pasticcera dei migliori ristorantiA Napoli anche l'aglio è nato con la camiciaYoucanprint
When Strega Nona leaves him alone with her magic pasta pot, Big Anthony is determined to show the townspeople how it works.
Learn the language of la dolce vita! For anyone who wants to learn and enjoy the most expressive and romantic of languages, the
third edition of 'The Complete Idiot's Guide to Learning Italian' is the first choice for a whole new generation of enthusiastic
students of Italian. This updated edition includes two new quick references on verbs, grammar, and sentence structure; two new
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appendixes on Italian synonyms and popular idiomatic phrases; and updated business and money sections. First two editions
have sold extraordinariy well. Italian is the fourth most popular language in the United States.
Presents a collection of seventy-five recipes for desserts organized by five regions of southern Italy, with a short history of Italian
dessert cooking and advice on ingredients and cooking equipment.
Learn to cook classic Italian recipes like a native with the long-awaited debut cookbook from Rossella Rago, creator of the popular
web TV series Cooking with Nonna! For Rossella Rago, creator and host of Cooking with Nonna TV, Italian cooking was never just
about the amazing food or Sunday dinner; it was also about family, community, and tradition. Rossella grew up cooking with her
Nonna Romana every Sunday and on holidays, learning the traditional recipes of the Italian region of Puglia, like focaccia,
braciole, zucchine alla poverella, and pizza rustica. In her popular web TV series, Rossella invites Italian-American grandmothers
(the unsung heroes of the culinary world) to cook with her, learning the classic dishes and flavors of each region of Italy and
sharing them with eager fans all over the world. Now you can take a culinary journey through Italy with Rossella and her debut
cookbook, Cooking with Nonna, featuring over 100 classic Italian recipes, along with advice and stories from 25 beloved Italian
grandmothers. With easy-to-follow step-by-step instructions and mouthwatering photos, Cooking with Nonna covers appetizers,
soups, salads, pasta, meats, breads, cookies, and desserts, and features favorite recipes including: Sicilian Rice Balls Fried
Calamari Stuffed Artichokes Orecchiette with Broccoli Rabe Veal Stew in a Polenta Bowl Struffoli Ricotta Cookies Homemade
Pasta Handcrafted Spaghetti with Meatballs Four-Cheer Lasagna If you are ready to bring back Sunday dinner and learn how to
make Italian food just like nonna, then look no further!
La cucina piacentina è cucina ricca e antica. Sono secoli che a Piacenza si mangiano cose buone, come quel “tortello del Petrarca” offerto al
grande poeta nel 1351. Il cardinale Alberoni, alla corte di Spagna, se ne faceva un vanto, e spesso omaggiava i nobili con i prodotti della sua
terra di origine. La corte di Maria Luigia porta una ventata di freschezza e i suoi pasticceri fanno conoscere ai piacentini le loro specialità
come i chìfàr, ancor oggi nella colazione di tanti cittadini. C’è la bomba di riso, dove il giovane piccione della colombaia finiva la sua carriera,
i pesci del Po che da “Cattivelli” finiscono in fritture croccanti, quegli gnocchetti tirati a mano detti pùarèi che, accompagnati ai fagioli, si
trasformano in una zuppa energetica, le mezze maniche di frate ripiene che ti conciliano con i tuoi peccati, almeno a tavola. Ci sono i piatti di
tante feste che, iniziate con “burtlèina” e salumi, continuate con i tortelli con la coda, la polenta e lo stracotto, finivano in gloria con la torta di
fichi di Albarola. Il tutto innaffiato con i generosi vini delle valli piacentine.
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